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ABSTRACT
The Northern Sea Route (NSR) and the opportunities it offers for 
international transportation networks is widely discussed not only 
in academic literature but also by the wider public. The purpose of 
this article is to analyze the economic and logistical prerequisites 
for the development of the NSR-based project, its opportunities 
and threats in the light of Russia’s regional development. The ar-
ticle also focuses on the potential of the sea port of Sabetta, which 
may be turned into a transnational transport hub. The possibility 
of development of intermodal terminals is also discussed. The proj-
ect presented in this article is based on the multimodal transport 
approach. The methodological framework relies on the method of 
branches, arbitrary variation in network programming, and graph-
ical modelling. The analysis has shown that in its current state, the 
transportation network is insufficient and requires further expan-
sion and modernization. The authors conclude that the capacities 
of Sabetta need to be supplemented with a modern network of rail-
way, river and motor transport. This project may be expected to 
become a driver for regional development of the Urals and Siberia, 
create new jobs and attract foreign investment. The results of the 
study can be used for strategic planning of regional development of 
Russia’s northern regions. 
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АННОТАЦИЯ
Северный морской путь (СМП) и его возможности для раз-
вития международных транспортных сетей широко обсуж-
даются не только в научной литературе, но и среди широкой 
общественности. Целью данной статьи является анализ эко-
номических и логистических предпосылок для развития про-
екта, основанного на СМП, его возможностей и угроз в свете 
КЛЮЧЕВЫЕ СЛОВА
международный транспортный коридор 
(МТК); международные транспортно-
логистические системы; транспортный 
коридор; Арктика; Северный морской 
путь; Сабетта
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регионального развития России. В статье также рассматри-
вается потенциал морского порта Сабетта, который может 
быть превращен в транснациональный транспортный узел. 
Также обсуждается возможность развития интермодальных 
терминалов. Проект, представленный в этой статье, основан 
на мультимодальном транспортном подходе. Методологиче-
ская основа опирается на метод ветвей и графическое моде-
лирование. Анализ показал, что в своем нынешнем состоя-
нии транспортная сеть недостаточна и требует дальнейшего 
расширения и модернизации. Авторы приходят к выводу, 
что возможности Сабетты необходимо дополнить современ-
ной сетью железнодорожного, речного и автомобильного 
транспорта. Можно ожидать, что этот проект станет драйве-
ром регионального развития Урала и Сибири, создания но-
вых рабочих мест и привлечения иностранных инвестиций. 
Результаты исследования могут быть использованы для стра-
тегического планирования регионального развития северных 
регионов России.
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Introduction
Efficient use of oceanic space is a complex 
problem, which cannot be addressed without a 
clear regulatory framework and state support. 
For Russia, opening a new internation-
al transportation corridor via the Northern Sea 
Route (NSR) and the port of Sabetta (see Figure 1) 
presents a number of challenges, such as the lack 
of material resources (for example, food and con-
struction materials) or the lack of transport con-
nectivity in its northern regions. There is also a 
lack of developed internal water transport in the 
Urals and Siberia. Yet another problem is the low 
level of export and import activity in the Urals 
and the neighbouring regions. 
Literature review
The prospects of the Northern Sea Route as 
an international transportation corridor, especial-
ly in connection with Sabetta Sea Port, are widely 
discussed nowadays. In this light, Sabetta is seen 
as the main driver for the development of the Arc-
tic [1–3].
There are numerous recent studies that point 
out the considerable prospects offered by the proj-
Figure 1. Model of the international transport 
corridor via the NSR and Sabetta
Source: authors (trajectory); Google Maps (map) 
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ect [3–11]. Some studies described models for 
transit shipping along the NSR and made conclu-
sions about the economic viability of this project 
[8; 12; 13]. 
World history knows a lot of success stories, 
when simple towns due to their competitive advan-
tages turned into international logistics hubs and 
started playing important roles in international 
economy, for example, Singapore and Dubai [14]. 
At the same time, despite the evident competitive 
advantages of the port, Sabetta project is still at 
its early development stage. In our opinion, the 
political factor impedes further progress of this 
project. According to Kozmenko, Selin, Salveliev, 
Stchegolkova, “development and utilization of the 
defensive potential by the Russian Federation in 
the Arctic is considered to be a forced response to 
potential threats and prevention of aggressive ac-
tions against the Russian Federation… substantial 
potential for conflicts is nested in the attempts of 
non-Arctic countries to get access to the resources 
of the North” [15].
This opinion is hard to disprove. However, we 
shall proceed from the premise that internation-
al economy will follow the course of sustainable 
development, and consider in this paper the eco-
nomic component of the NSR’s development. 
Methodology
This research is aimed at optimizing the net-
work model of the international transportation 
corridor via the NSR. The methodological frame-
work used for this purpose includes the meth-
od of branches, arbitrary variation in network 
programming, and graphical modelling. Similar 
methodology was previously applied for the anal-
ysis of the NSR’s potential for the development of 
the European North-East, and the northern Urals 
and the Komi Republic.
The goal of network programming in this 
research was to add new ribs to the model. The 
research focuses on the railroad network on the 
Yamal Peninsula linked to Sabetta (node 23 – 
common drain). The common source in this 
model (node 22) is Moscow – Vladivostok rail-
road. The graph nodes represent the existing ad-
ministrative centers of the Russian Federation 
(the list of nodes is presented in Table 1). The task 
for adding new ribs is a final unigraph, whose ribs 
and nodes have transit capacities and costs related 
to processing and transporting units of the flow: 
– V – set of graph nodes (n is the number of 
nodes); 
– U – set of all graph ribs (K is the number of 
ribs); 
– Ud – set of possible new ribs (m is the num-
ber of new ribs); 
– Udi – is a set of new ribs incident to the i-th 
node;
– +Ui – set of ribs outgoing from the i-th 
node; 
– –Ui – set of ribs incoming into the i-th node. 
Table 1 
Section of the railway line for the transnational 
transport corridor
№ Node Section of the railway line Status
1 Bovanenkovo Bovanenkovo – Каrskaya operational
Bovanenkovo – Payuta operational
2 Pajuta Payuta – Novy Port planned
Payuta – st. Оbskaya operational
3 st. Оbskaya st. Оbskaya –Vorkuta operational
st. Оbskaya –Salekhard under con-
struction
st. Оbskaya – Pol-
unochnaya
planned
4 Vorkuta Vorkuta – Моskow operational
5 Salekhard Salekhard – Nadym under  
construction
6 Nadym Nadym – Pangody under  
construction




Novy Urengoy – Yamburg operational




9 Коrоtchaevo Коrоtchaevo – Purpe operational
Коrоtchaevo – Igarka planned
10 Purpe Purpe – Noyabrsk operational
11 Noyabrsk Noyabrsk – Vоynоvka operational
12 Igarka Igarka – Dudinka planned
13 Dudinka Dudinka – Norilsk operational
14 Vоynоvka Vоynоvka – Tyumen operational
15 Tyumen
16 Каrskaya Каrskaya – Harasavay planned
17 Novy Port Ob Bay port
18 Harasavay NSR port in the Yamal 
Peninsula
19 Norilsk final station in Kras-
noyarsk region via the port 
of Dudinka
20 Yamburg Ob Bay port
21 Polunoch- 
naya
planned station in the 
Khanty-Mansy Autono-
mous District





23 Sаbеttа Bovanenkovo – Sаbеttа planned
22 www.r-economy.ru
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The optimality criterion is the total cost of 
shipping goods within a fixed period of time. The 
costs include transportation costs, transit pay-
ments within the nodes, and the cost of creating 
new ribs.
Model and results 
The resulting model for the key railroad 
routes connecting the Urals and Siberia with 
Sabetta and the NSR is based upon the analysis 
of the existing, designed, and planned railroads, 
the length of the railroads, and other factors 























Existing administration points and railway stations
Existing administration points and railway stations under
construction
Operating spur, branch, and main railway lines
Spur, branch, and main railway lines under construction
Planned spur, branch, and main railway lines
 Maritime links between the ports in the Ob Bay
Figure 2. Graphical model of the main railway 
lines connecting the Urals and Siberia with Sabetta 
and the NSR
The nodes are listed in Table 1 in the method-
ology section. 
Figure 2 illustrates that the existing admin-
istration points and railway stations under con-
struction (p. 3, 5, 6, 7, 8) play the main role in hub 
development and are, therefore, crucial for invest-
ment and upgrading. Maritime links between the 
ports in the Ob Bay will provide this project with 
additional economic advantages and will be the 
driver for regional development.
Graphical model of the key railroad  
links of the Urals and Siberia  
with Sabetta and the NSR 
Our net model of transportation between Ural 
and Siberian regions with Sabetta and the NSR has 
shown that for the moment Sabetta and the other 
Yamal peninsula ports are not directly connected 
by railroad with any central Russian regions. The 
only available railroad is Bovanenkovo – Vorkuta 
line (via Payuta and Obskaya stations). However, 
the capacity and length of this line are neither 
cost- nor time-efficient. This transportation cor-
ridor also leaves much to be desired in terms of 
cargo delivery time.
Commissioning of the railroad via Salekhard 
and Novy Urengoy (Obskaya station – Salekhard – 
Nadym – Pangody – Novy Urengoy) would im-
prove transport connectivity between the Urals 
and Siberia and Yamal seaports, which would also 
reduce the shipping costs and time. 
Implementation of the multimodal approach 
would provide economic impulse for northern 
regions of the Urals and Siberia (Figure 3): new 
transportation infrastructure would stimulate 
construction projects in the connected regions, 
which would, in turn, create new jobs and indus-
tries there.
1. NSR Infrastructure Modules
2. NSR-related services (hotels, 
catering, tourism, etc.)
3. NSR construction for services 
and tourism (oces, logistics, 
apartments, hotels, catering 
facilities)
Figure 3. Model of regional development  
for Siberia and the Urals based  
on the NSR project
Conclusion
The international transport corridor via 
the NSR and Sabetta involves building a com-
plex transportation network, which is allegedly 
going to include sea, river, railway and road 
transport. 
Currently, sea ports of the Yamal peninsula 
have only one railway exit to the main routes via 
Vorkuta, which is obviously not enough for effi-
cient cargo transportation. It is necessary to create 
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a multimodal transportation hub in the Ob River 
region and supplement Sabetta’s port capacities 
with railway, river, and automobile transport to 
enhance the efficiency of federal investment and 
establish a good foundation for new business 
projects, such as a free industrial and commercial 
economic zone. The NSR project is also likely to 
produce a considerable synergistic effect for re-
gional development in remote areas of the Urals 
and Siberia. 
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